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the Principal

 

Message from the principal 
Welcome to the end of term 3. This period marks for many of our Year 12 
students, a chance to finalise their years of schooling and ‘graduate’ to the 
world beyond college. It is an exciting time for all of them as the Tertiary 
students have completed the AST and are enthusiastically chasing those extra 
few marks in their final semester courses. Those students studying an 
Accredited package have mostly gained their required 17 points and are 
heading to further study or employment. Whichever the case, it’s a huge step 
forward in their young lives and we wish them well for the future. We are 
currently planning their graduation ceremony so they can celebrate one of the 
biggest achievements they will ever conquer. We look forward to wishing 
them hearty congratulations at the Graduation on December 13th. 

For the rest of the student population, they slowly but surely pursue their studies aiming to get to this pinnacle of 
success; an ACT Senior Secondary Certificate. Talking of success, just last week a group of five students attended a 
Future of Education (FoE) Big Ideas Symposium that I had the delight to facilitate on behalf of the ACT Principal’s 
Association (ACTPA) and the Education Directorate. Charlotte Dunlop, Liam Ellis, Kate Aislabie, Jacob Brown and 
Madison Walker are the Erindale College Media Crew, (pictured below) and they excelled as they captured the 
Big Ideas of the 70 or so Principals and system leaders, including the Minister of Education and the Education 
Director General. They took still photos and recorded video of the moments where Principals unleashed their 
ideas for the future of our education system. They interviewed the Minister and many of the Principals to seize 
their key thoughts and they provided two presentations throughout the two day event revealing what they, as 
students, reflected upon from the event. These students now will collate a summary of the Big Ideas for ACTPA 
and they will produce group and individual pieces which they will both submit to the FoE team and provide as an 
Assessment Task in their media class. This was truly a magnificent real-life learning (and assessment) experience. 

I know too, that as you read this Bulletin, you will witness many other examples of real-world learning that our 
teachers passionately design and our students enthusiastically undertake. These experiences provide incredible 
opportunities for the development of those Enterprise Skills I have written about in previous issues. 

At this Big Ideas event, I was incredibly proud of these students and 
the way in which they showed their talents and skills to our 
education community.  I am equally proud of all the students about 
whom you will read in this Bulletin as well as every other student 
enrolled in our programs. Likewise I am proud of the professional 
excellence of my teacher colleagues who repeatedly and often go out 
of their way to provide engaging and relevant learning for our 
students. This approach to teaching and learning is indeed, an 
exemplar of the key features of the Big Ideas suggested by Principals 
and System Leaders as the Future of ACT Education. Well done all! 
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News 

 

RECOGNITION FOR A VERY BRAVE EFFORT 

During the Canberra Day long weekend earlier this year a 
family outing almost turned to tragedy when a Canberra 
man and three of his children were swept away by a rip at 
Denhams Beach, near Batemans Bay. 

Fortunately, Erindale College Year 11 student William 
Nash, and his father Kevin, quickly responded and rescued 
all four people successfully. The family were all treated by 
NSW Emergency Services on the beach and the 39 year old 
father was later air-lifted to Canberra Hospital. William 

reflected later that “if it had been 30 seconds later, he (the father) would have been gone.” 

On September 7th, William and his father attended the 2017 ACT Aquatic Industry and Water Safety Awards and 
were recipients of the prestigious AUSTRALIAN RESCUE MEDAL from the Royal Life Saving Society-Australia. This 
was a rare nomination with the Medals being issued to only three ACT residents previously. 

Macgregor Primary School Maths ‘Genius’ attends Erindale 

College. 

Elijah Lehikoinen is a 10 year old student at Macgregor Primary School who can 
easily complete Year 9 Maths tests and has significant abilities in Science as well. 
Elijah has been promoted to Year 5 at MPS although he is ‘technically’ a Year 4 
student. Despite the very best efforts of the MPS staff, he is still way ahead of 
every other student at the school, and ahead of many teachers we guess, in his 
Maths and Science abilities. So, Elijah was invited to attend Erindale College 
Cambridge International Education classes for a day to see how good he really is.  

After sitting with his Dad, his school Principal, the college 
Principal, the Executive Teacher of Maths and Science 
and a Director of School Improvement to discuss this 
opportunity and how he wants to be an astronaut and 
an inventor, he finally got the chance to join the 
Cambridge Year 10 classes. Elijah started his day with 

two hours of Physics, followed by  two hours of Maths with a final one and a half hours of Physics. Naturally, he 
got a recess and lunch break but even these periods were filled with him and his three ‘college minders’ playing 
science-based ‘hangman’. 

Wow, what an academic challenge for a 10 year-old, not to 
mention the encounter he had with the seriously ‘BIG’ 
footballers from our Talented Sports Program. Their 
comments went something like… ”Gee, isn’t he small!” 
followed by “Yeah, so he must be really, really smart!”. 

Elijah reported at the end of the day that he found the 
Physics a bit difficult at first but that he quickly came to 

understand what was being taught and by the afternoon session, 
he could help the three Erindale Year 10 students understand 
some parts of their electromagnetism topic. He also stated he 
couldn’t do the trigonometry at first, but after being shown only 
once he had no problem completing the rest of the work. He also 
said he had a fantastic day and that he would love to come back 
and continue to learn incredible things. We are planning how 

Elijah might become a ‘real’ Erindale College student too!  
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Pasifika Day 

 

On Thursday 14th September 19 
of our Pacific Islander students 
(the greatest representation 
from any school) attended the 
annual Youth Pasifika Day held 
at the ANU. This year’s theme 
was ‘find your voice’ and 
through a number of education 
sessions students expressed 
their opinions on a number of 
matters.  

During the morning session 
students were spoken to by 5 different elders who have all made successful careers in 5 different areas. Each 
speaker had the same message of trying to break cultural stereotypes and anything is achievable if they apply 
themselves.  

Following the presentation the group broke into smaller focus groups. Each group was led by Pacific Islander 
students currently studying at either of the 3 ACT university campuses, they had a debrief and discussed current 
issues facing PI students. Following the focus group each school had to present their common issues and 
obstacles to the entire group with year 11 student Mika Eli doing a wonderful job representing the school. 

In the final educational session the host held a panel discussion on stage. There was an even mix of current 
students, parents and elders. Between them they discussed topics such as school, communication, family 
expectations and discipline. Each person shared their personal experiences, lessons learnt and what they would 
like to see in the future. 

The day was then concluded in the evening by celebrating their different cultures with students from each school 
performing in front of friends and family. Erindale students Taunese Feaunati, Theresa Tovi Iaseka, Foloa Pone 
and Lole Levaa performed Loimata O le fiafia a traditional Samoan dance. The highlight of the day was when 2 
Erindale students Junior Soli and Sara Leuii performed an impromptu musical performance at lunch time bringing 
a Tongan elder to tears. It was beautiful. 

Thank you to all students for attending and for sharing your voice. 

STEP INTO THE LIMELIGHT 

 

Step into the Limelight, the Territory’s creative and performing arts showcase event for public schools, began in 
2007 and has grown to become the largest youth Arts event in the ACT. More than 1800 students from over 65 
public schools, from Pre School to Year 12, worked closely with their teachers, professional artists, tertiary 
institutions and arts organisations to develop outstanding artistic works for the show. The gala performance was 
held at the AIS Indoor Arena and featured Felicity Maloney a Year 11 student who performed with the ACT 
Senior Concert Band over three days. 
 
Two of our Year 11 students, Emma Lucic and Lachlan McAvoy, submitted Photography art works in the exhibition 
of Step into the limelight.  The exhibition was held at the ANU School of Art Gallery Exhibition from Tuesday 25 
July to Saturday 5 August.   
 
Well done Emma, Felicity and Lachlan. 
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ACT Schools Constitutional Convention 

Clarissa Goina, Matthew Scargill, Josh Cattle and 
Paul Wang attended the ACT Schools 
Constitutional Convention held on 27th- 28th July. 
The first day was held at the National Archives of 
Australia with discussion about the Australian 
Constitution and how it affects decision making in 
the Commonwealth Parliament. They then went 
to the Museum of Australian Democracy to 
debate the topic “Whether the Commonwealth 
should have specific powers to legislate for the 
environment?”.   

This debate involved students taking on various 
roles as members of the government and the 
opposition and cross benches of politics. The 
referendum was then voted upon using the 
Australian Electoral Commission 
protocols.  Overall the experience was very informative and provided students with a real-life learning experience 
which enabled them to enhance their debating and enrich their knowledge of how Australian politics operates.  

YEAR 10 FORMAL 

Where: Southern Cross Yacht Club 

When: Tuesday 12th December 

Arrivals: 6:30pm for 6:50pm start 

Price: TBA 

 

 

 

  

YEAR 12 FORMAL 

Where: AIS 

When: 29th November 2017 

Arrivals: 5:30pm (Please enter via Ginninderra Drive)  

Time: 6:30-11:00pm 

Costs: $125.00 

Deposit: $50 

Deposit Due: 22nd September 2017 

Full Payment Due: 10th November 2017 
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Academy news  

Cambridge INTERNATIONAL EXAMINATIONS 

 

On Thursday 20th July, students and parents of the Cambridge program joined us for an information evening to 
learn more about Cambridge International Education at Erindale. We also took a moment to recognise the 
students who received certificates for completing their Cambridge International Examinations last year. Michael 
presented the certificates and congratulated: Jane Spooner (Above Right), Ryhan Summerfield, Criosaidh Hodge, 
Ben McKeahnie (Above Left), Marcus Cameron and Terry Stamp. We'd also like to thank Mitch and the Year 11 
Hospitality students for preparing wonderful refreshments for us on the evening! 

 

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL Education 

 

The Cambridge International Education (CIE) Year 10 class hosted 

our CIE International School partner, Wanniassa Hills Primary 

School for a day to explore the meaning of ‘Democracy’. 

The Erindale students designed the tasks and supervised their 

primary school Cambridge school mates to engage in learning 

through shared decision-making around ‘big ideas’, investigation 

challenges, quick-quizzes and the like to ensure the primary 

school students understand what democracy means and what 

democracy in Australia is like. 

Teachers from both schools continue to work together to give all our students leadership and learning 

opportunities that extend them and enrich their understanding of global issues. This workshop series is just one 

of the shared teaching and learning options we pursue as we continue to create a K-12 Cambridge International 

Education pathway for children and young people in our communities. 
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Maths, it and science 

anu maths day 

Our school was represented at this year’s annual ANU Maths Day by five of our Year 12 Maths students who 
competed in a range of problem-based competitions. Jane Spooner, Isobel Marris, Rachel Qi, Susie Sun and Teddy 
Zvidza performed exceptionally well and demonstrated their mental endurance and problem-solving abilities 
against some of the strongest young mathematicians from the local region and beyond.  

Although we didn’t bring home any prizes, they should be very proud of their achievements.  

 

IT NEWS 

On Tuesday 19 September 2017, five of our students will compete in the Cyber War 
Games held by the Human Services Department of the Australian Government.  This 
exciting event will see Cyber Security professionals from across government face off 
over a city called ‘Thunderbolt Harbour’ to test their skills against students. The 
Erindale team will attack and defend the Lego city’s critical infrastructure, in the 
hope of becoming the inaugural Cyber War Games champion. 

Students will investigate why simulation activities are important.  This is a great 
opportunity for our students to see the training and learning environment the 
Department of Human Services provide their Cyber Security experts.  

 

Science Week - STEM Enrichment Day  

On Wednesday the 16th of August Erindale College hosted our 
Annual Science Week event. Students from Caroline Chisholm 
School, Lanyon High School, Namadgi School, Mount Stromlo High 
School, Wanniassa High School, Wanniassa Hills Primary School 
and Erindale College Year 10/IGCSE students participated in a 
STEM Enrichment Day and also welcomed the Taiwanese Study 
Tour to the event. Students completed activities around the 
Science Week themes of Future Energy, Future Buildings and 
Safeguarding Natural Assets.  

 

Students competed in challenges around differing energy issues 
including the Nuclear Fallout Team Building Challenge and an Oil Spill 
Clean-up Investigation. The school teams then designed and 
constructed future houses incorporating ideas of sustainability. The 
final sessions involved the teams splitting up with half the group 
designing and assembling a native bee hotel while the others 
completed the carbon-storage-in-trees calculation challenge. The 
groups switched tasks to complete the activity partially completed by 
the other half of their team. Overall winners of the day were Mount 
Stromlo High School with Wanniassa Hills Primary School as runners-
up.  

Thanks to Mitch and the Hospitality students for catering for the visiting students and staff. A big thanks to the 
Maths and Science staff of Helen, James and Debbie for planning, organising and running the event and for Dirk in 
Technology for preparing the materials and helping the students assemble the bee hotels. 
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CSIRO DISCOVERY CENTRE 

 

Rylie Young and Teddy Zvidza represented the college on the 20th  of 
August at a virtual classroom held at the CSIRO Discovery Centre. 
Students tuned in from all over Australia to learn from experts in space 
science and astronomy. Lasers, space junk, black holes and life in the 
astro-industries were just some of the topics discussed. Being part of 
the small studio audience was a little weird, but highlighted the 
fundamental importance of the work done in these areas of science. 

 

 

 

 

ICAS Science Competition 

The following students participated in the ICAS Science completion and received awards in the ICAS science 
competition. 

Distinctions Credits Merits 

Yr 11 Marcus Cameron              Yr 12 Teddy Zvidza  Yr 12 Susie Sun 

Yr 11 Ben McKeahnie                 Yr 11 Balthazar Lai Yr 12 Josh Harper 

Yr 10 Sophie Jensen                         Yr 10 Caitlin Keen Yr 12 Rachel Qi 

  Yr 11 BinBin Ma 

  Yr 10 Jack Allard 

  Yr 10 Eve Gaunt                                 

 

Antipodeans trip for 2018 or 2019 

 

Students in Year 10 or Year 11 should consider if you would like to plan and organise an overseas trip. 
Antipodeans provides organised mindful-leadership expeditions involving a community project, trek and country 
exploration. The school is seeking expressions of interest for trips in 2018 or 2019 for any of the following 
countries: China, Cambodia or Borneo. For more information please make an Expression of Interest to attend a 
parent information session by going to tinyurl.com/Erindale2019 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/sHARON/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/O7YDIGTT/tinyurl.com/Erindale2019
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HISTORY 
On the 7th of August a group of students from the Accredited 
and Tertiary History classes went on an excursion to Sydney.  
As they are currently studying Pompeii, they visited the 
National Maritime Museum which was hosting an exhibition 
containing several artefacts directly from the ancient city. 
Students got to see various pots, mosaics, frescoes, statues 
and items of jewellery from the time as well as replicas of 
the casts of victims found in the ruins. They concluded the 
day with a wander around the museum’s outdoor exhibits in 
the Sydney sunshine!     

ART 
Congratulations to Erindale College Media student Charlotte 
Dunlop who was announced as a finalist in the NOVA 
Employment 2017 Focus on Ability Short Film Awards in the 
Open Documentary Section.   

In its ninth year, the Focus on Ability Awards is designed to 
encourage film makers to focus on the ability of people with 
disability. This year the competition was fierce with a record 
number of 209 entries, including 101 school entries and 53 
international films. 

Charlotte was recognized for two categories of awards for her 
film. These were; 

1. The Judge’s Choice Award with a prize of $10,000, courtesy 

of Clubs NSW 

2. Most Online Votes with a prize of $10,000, courtesy of 

Ernst & Young. 

On the 6th September, Charlotte and Clint Codey went to Chatswood in Sydney for the presentation at The 
Concourse.  

MUSIC 

Erindale College Music students perform at Llewellyn Hall 

Congratulations to the Tertiary Jazz class for their terrific 
performance in the ACTcent concert at Llewellyn Hall Thursday 
7th of September. They performed a Jazz blues by Thelonious 
Monk, demonstrating sophisticated musicianship and technical 
finesse well beyond their years. Our students were impressive 
ambassadors for Erindale College, all of whom held their own 
amongst other College-age music students from the ACT school 
system.  Congratulations to the following students: 

 

Front (from left):Grace Forbes (vocals);  Keira Jones (bass);  Madie Chynoweth (vocals); Felicity Maloney 
(saxophone); Sara Leuii (vocals) Sandy France (teacher) Back (from left): Brys Palat (piano); Owen 
Campbell (guitar); Minh Ngo (drums) 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Photography classes in the Innovation and Arts Academy ran an Instagram competition for students that 
attended the Botanic Gardens excursion in week 4. Students were able to take photographs at the Botanic 
Gardens with the aim to submit them to the annual student photographic competition run by the Australian 
National Botanic Gardens. Students had a wonderful time exploring light, texture, line, shape and form in their 
work, posting their favourite images to school approved public Instagram accounts using #botanicerindale to 
collect the images together. There was a prize for the image that secured the most likes and a prize for a staff 
choice. 

 

Mackenzie Mills in Year 10 won with the 
most likes on her desert image (Left). 

 

Madison Walker in Year 11 won the staff 
choice award for her fern water droplet 
image (Right). 

 

 

Both students won premium Ilford photo paper to print their work on. Well done to all students who have 
captured some amazing images. 

Students, staff and parents are encouraged to follow the schools Instagram account @erindalecphoto or to watch 
#edalephotos for more interesting artworks produced by students. 

HOSPITALITY 

ERINDALE HOSPITALITY DELIVERS 

For a recent Writing Fair held at the Hedley Beare Centre for Teaching and 
Learning (HBCTL) the Hospitality classes at Erindale College were commissioned 
to provide the nourishment for the afternoon tea. This included the 
preparation, the delivery and the serving of a wonderful menu of refreshments; 
a real-life educational opportunity. 

The initial challenge was to organise for an anticipated audience of 200, but this 
quickly escalated to a more significant event when the Hospitality teacher, 
Mitchell Samin, was advised the numbers had grown to an expected 700! 

It quickly became a major cross-College effort with staff from the Enterprise Academy, the Front Office and the 
Senior School Executive all working in the team to ensure it was a success for Mitch and the Hospitality students. 

After days of planning and preparation by the students, both in and out of class, a wonderful feast of food 
delights was revealed for all attendees to enjoy.  As teacher Mitchell Samin observed “The food looked great and 
the feedback was positive!” 

Likewise, Principal Michael Hall received huge compliments from the Directors at HBCTL about the quality of the 
catering, applause he was asked to pass onto the teacher and all of the students involved. One of the most 
pleasing compliments for the students came from the HBCTL Manager who was “fabulously excited” that the 
venue was left so clean. Michael said “What a tremendous effort from Mitch and students – well done all!” 

VET Coordinator Lyndall Henman added that Mitch and the students were “deserving of huge congratulations for 
successfully pulling off such a massive undertaking”.  

Hospitality teacher Mitchell Samin would like to make special mention of Ali Fraser, Lyndall Henman, Eddy Hoek, 
Sandy France and all of the Front Office staff for their help in making the event the success it was. 
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Student services 

AT ERINDALE COLLEGE, WE HAVE A CHAPLAIN.  

 
Officially, School Chaplaincy ACT chaplains provide spiritual and 
emotional support to school communities. They provide a listening 
ear and a caring presence for young people in crisis and those who 
just need a friend. They also provide support for staff and parents in 
school communities. 
 
Chaplains follow Education Directorate guidelines and they have a 
strong emphasis on providing high calibre, qualified and experienced 
staff to the schools. 
 
The Erindale College Chaplain is Deirdre Herrmann and she is the 
first to say her role can be challenging, worrying, wonderful, 

uplifting, rewarding and satisfying, virtually all at the same time. 
 
In her role at Erindale College, Deirdre has 

 Offered pastoral care and support to students and families and engage in conversations about many 
issues.  

 Spoken with parents about ways to support their child at college. 

 Operates the Healthy Eatery Wednesdays and Thursdays (R Unit opportunity). 

 Runs an R Unit about developing personal skills to build stronger relationships with family, peers and in 
the workplace. 

 Been a guest speaker in classes talking about special needs students and mental health.  

 Taking students on excursions and volunteering in locations which connect them to the community. 

 Giving support to students with study and tests. 

 Being an active role model for positive behaviour and values. 

 Having FUN and being a friendly face to all at the college. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
School Chaplaincy ACT says their chaplains are in the prevention and support business, which is why, to be a 
Chaplain, you must hold at least a Certificate IV but preferably a Diploma of Youth Work or Pastoral Care. Deirdre 
holds Graduate Certificate in Early Education with Specialist teaching and teaches part time in Canberra schools; 
with Cert lV in Training and Assessment TAE. 
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Sport 

Netball 

Earlier this term Erindale College netball 
squad entered two teams in the 
Intercollege Southside competition. Both 
teams played well in a toughly fought out 
competition – with many close games and 
great challenges. 

The Erindale Red team went through the 
competition undefeated, qualifying for the 
Finals day. 

With a forfeit by Gungahlin College, 
Erindale progressed straight through to 
the grand final awaiting the winner of the 
Lake Ginninderra vs Lake Tuggeranong 
game.  

The grand final came down to Erindale 
against Lake Tuggeranong with the match 
ending up a tough contest; with a strong 
defensive battle resulting in a low scoring 
game. In the end, Erindale Red were 
eventual winners 17-12. 

Congratulations to all members of both 
the Erindale Black and Erindale Red teams 
who continued to representative the 
college with the highest of standards. 

 

NETBALL 

Congratulations to the Year 10 Netball team finishing 
Runners-up in the Southside Netball competition on 
Wednesday 2nd of August. 

They went through the round games winning 
convincingly against Alfred Deakin, Calwell, Telopea and 
Orana.  They dropped the game against St Clare’s by 
three goals to finish second in their group. 

In the finals they came up against Stromlo winning 27 – 
9 to again meet St Clare’s in the final. 

Unfortunately St Clare’s were too strong and the girls 
finished second but booked a place in the ACT Finals. 

The girls went on to compete in the Finals day held at Lyneham on the 23rd of August.  

They played all of the winning district teams winning 2 games, drawing one and losing another. Unfortunately in 
the semi-final Erindale were defeated by Merici, who were eventual joint winners.  

Huge thanks to Jordan Bardsley who umpired on the day and also to the ‘non-netball’ squad players that filled in 
and helped top up our side at both the Southside carnival and finals day. 
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NETBALL 

RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT TIME - A VERY UNEXPECTED OPPORTUNITY 

It was only a short while ago that Year 12 Erindale student Harper Paniora was asked to 
fill in for a mate in a men’s netball game. The rest, as they say, is history. 

Just six weeks later, Harper finds himself selected as a member of the Australian u17s 
Boys team that will compete against our traditional Netball rivals when they tour New 
Zealand in September. 

This member of the Erindale TSP (Basketball) squad was unaware that on the day he 
opted to help out a mate there were Australian selectors in the crowd. 

Harper was one of four of the ACT's best young male netballers to have been selected to 
represent Australia after competing in the national men's and mixed championships for 
the first time in two decades. 

Netball is Australia's most popular team sport for women but less than 2 per cent of men 
play the sport. Canberra coach Jillian Joyce, who was also selected to coach the national 
side, said the future of men's netball in the ACT was bright. 

"It's really exciting to see these boys get recognised for all the hard work they put in 
during the months of training and on the court at nationals," Joyce said. 

BASKETBALL 

Congratulations to current Year 12 student Katie Galvin who was invited to referee 
at the School Sports Australia under 18 Championship  held at Belconnen 
Basketball Stadium from Saturday 12th-18th August. Katie is a member of the 
female basketball squad at the college and this invitation is well deserved after the 
consistently high level of officiating she displays on a weekly basis.  

Congratulations must also be extended to former male squad member Liam Krogh-
Neumann who was also asked to referee at the Championships.  

 

Rugby union  

Celebrating Our Sporting Stars  

ACT Public Schools have many amazing students 
who achieve with incredible success across 
different areas of learning. This week we would like 
to recognise the students and teachers who have 
shown great athletic ability and sportsmanship at 
local, national and international levels.  

A great example was the success of the ACT 
Schoolboys Rugby Team at the 2017 National 
Schoolboys Championships in Sydney.  

The Canberra representative side won the 
Championship for the first time since 1988, and 

included three students from Erindale College (Peter Lefau, Jack Gilmour and Fred Kaihea), and Tuati Chan-Tung 
of Hawker College. The side was coached by Daniel Hawke of Erindale College. Congratulations to all involved! 

To see more of our sporting stars celebrated, follow our social media channels and keep an eye on the hashtag  

#ACTSportsStars,   Instagram: @actpublicschools, Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ACTPublicSchools/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ACTPublicSchools/
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Rugby Waratah Cup 

 
In August  the Erindale Rugby 
squad travelled to Sydney for 
the semi‐finals of the NSW state 
knockout, the Waratah Cup. The 
format for this stage of 
competition required the 
winner from each sector of 
NSW to split into two pools and 
play against each other to 
narrow the number of teams 
down from 6 to a final 2. 
 

In the first game Erindale started slowly giving away too many penalties to the opposition. But as the game went 
on and the boys adapted to the conditions and law interpretations, they eventually ran away with a 37‐5 victory. 
 

The second game also started as a tough encounter against 2014 winners Epping Boys High until Jack Gilmour 
made a strong run, forging his way through several defenders to score under the posts. From this point on, a 
clinical Erindale team displayed running rugby to achieve the final score of 55  ‐ 5. 
 
Winning both games qualified Erindale for the Grand Final against last year’s winner, Rugby League juggernauts 
Patrician Brothers Blacktown.  
 
The final was played at TG Milner Eastwood Sydney on the 30th of August. After last year’s disappointment the 
boys stuck to the game plan and executed set piece moves to control the game leading 10-5 at half time. In the 
second half Erindale took control of the game with some great team tries and some superb individual pieces of 
brilliance eventually running out winners 46-26. This is the second time the school has won the NSW state wide 
knockout in 3 years. 

AFL 

On June 21st our AFL team competed in the Giants Cup 
Finals Series in Wagga Wagga. This was the culmination 
of the Giants Cup Competition. As the regional winner, 
we had the opportunity to join the best 6 teams from 
across NSW to become the best schoolboys team in 
NSW/ACT. In wet and muddy conditions, our AFL team 
won against St Francis Xavier (from Leeton), before 
going down to eventual winner, Kildare (from Wagga). 
Injury soured the day with three boys requiring medical 
attention. 

 
On the 24th July the team travelled to Melbourne. The 
opportunity to travel to the heartland of AFL in Australia 

included a visit to the Carlton Football Club, as well as a tour of the MCG and the National Sports Museum. 
The highlight of the trip was a game against Xavier College. Xavier has 34 teams in the local competition and 
650 players in their AFL program. This was a massive "eye opener" for the AFL boys. The game was of a high 
standard and our team acquitted themselves extremely well, going down 78‐53. Isaac Gallahar and Dom 
Hawksworth were the best players on the day.  

To conclude the trip we were joined by former Erindale College student and AFL player Jason Tutt. Jason 
spoke at length about his experiences as an elite athlete and had great advice for the players. 
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OZTAG GALA DAY 

Recently Erindale College participated in the annual ACT Oztag Gala Day held at O’Connor Playing Fields. Erindale 
College had four teams entered (2 boys and 2 girls) highlighting once again the excellent participation from our 
students. The top Erindale boys and girls teams went through the whole day undefeated going back to back 
champions, winning in both 2016 and 2017. A big congratulations to all the students involved and thankyou to 
those who helped manage and coordinate games. 

 

 

 
 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

ERINDALE BOW OUT OF 2017 GIO SCHOOLBOY CUP 

Erindale bowed out of the 2017 GIO Schoolboy Cup losing 
their quarter-final to St Gregory’s Campbelltown 58-8. 
They were somewhat overwhelmed when they came up 
against a much physically larger team who came out firing 
and amassed 42 points in the first half by hard running 
and by starving Erindale of possession. To their credit the 
team dug deep and played the game right out with a 
much improved performance, going down in the second-
half 16-8. 

This year was a season of hard knocks and a big learning 
curve as Coach Matt Adams worked to get the best team 
on the field for each game. Sadly with injuries and 
unavailability, it meant that the best possible starting XIII were never able to play together in any of our four 
games. On the up side, it did provide opportunities for the development of other players in the Rugby League 
Program. Even the NRL GIO Cup Convenor made the observation that it was difficult for Erindale this year as he 
never saw the same squad play more than once in any of our games. 

There was a momentous moment for Rugby League as part of our quarter-final as well.  It was noted by NRL and 
other staff present that Erindale College is the first school in the history of GIO Schoolboy Cup (and all of its 
previous forms) to have two female students involved in a game with the yellow field runner (Zoe Podmore) and 
one of our sideline ball-persons (Nirvana Ngan-Woo) setting the new standard! 

Congratulations to all players, coaches, support staff, family and friends involved in this year’s GIO Schoolboy 
Cup. 
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Rookie of the year 2017  

 

Our 2016 Erindale Male Sport Star of the Year Nick Cotric has won the 
Rookie of the Year Award (The Don Elphick Medal)  at the 2017 Les 
Macintyre Medal Awards Ceremony held in August for the Canberra 
Region Rugby League. In what has been a difficult year for the Canberra 
Raiders Nick has consistently been one of the best players on the field in 
each game and is thoroughly deserving of this recognition for his efforts. 
In 22 games played he scored 16 tries, taken 240 hit ups and made 17 
line breaks. 

Nick then capped off an incredible 2017 after being awarded the 
Canberra Raiders Rookie of the Year at the Meninga Medal Awards night 
last week. 

The local junior admits he's still in shock after his breakout year. 

"I'm still pinching myself! To play every game this year is just surreal," 
Cotric said. 

"All the players have been great to me this year especially Aidan Sezer 
who has taken me under his wing and is someone I look up to as a role 
model."  

"This is certainly a year which I will never forget." 

 

 

 

Girls LEAGUE 

Earlier in the term the Girls League Squad travelled to 
Sydney to compete in the inaugural Rugby League State 
9’s knockout. Eight teams travelled from all over NSW to 
compete in the finals day after winning their respected 
region. 

After a slow start in the first game against Kiama High 
School the girls clicked in the second half and ran away 
winners 14-4. 

The second game was called off early due to an injury but 
Erindale were in total control winning 12-4. In the third 
pool game a much smaller Erindale team was matched 
up against Chifley High School who had been dominating 
teams with their size and power. Understanding that we 
would not win the battle upfront the girls turned to their skill and speed to outplay Chifley and jump to a 10 nil 
lead. Unfortunately Chifley were able to salvage a late try and the game was announced a 10 all draw. Going back 
to a countback Erindale finished second in the pool and would be matched against the number one seed Bass 
High.  

Again Erindale gave away size. Once again Erindale jumped to the lead through some great vision and speed. At 
half time the stress of losing was evident as the Bass girls copped a good old half time spray. It must have worked 
because they came from behind to scrape a 16-10 victory and earn themselves a spot in the final against Chifley 
who they eventually defeated. 

Many of the spectators, and even the commentators, praised the style of football and skill level of the Erindale 
girls. The girls finished 3rd in the state which was an amazing effort.  
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Girls Football Codes  

In only its second year running the girls football codes 
class is now starting to see the results of their continued 
hard work and skill development. 

Their most recent success was having 10 girls named in 
the ACT Brumbies Schoolgirls team. Congratulations to 
Zoe Kershaw, Nirvana Ngan Woo, Tamara Taliai, Ahlivia 
Ingram, Caitlyn Fazey-Robinson, Elana Sliwinski, Taunese 
Feaunati, Ososo Feaunati and Zoe Podmore on this 
amazing achievement. This is complemented by having 
nine girls named in the Tarsha Gale Canberra Raiders 
Rugby League 9’s team at the start of the year. 

 

The class offers a unique opportunity to girls in Canberra to participate a specialised training program allowing 
them to experience each of the football codes and develop the skills and knowledge needed to compete at the 
next level. It provides a pathway into a number of sports as the skills and decision-making learnt in class applies 
to all of the different variations of football. 

 

SOCCER 

Laura Hughes - selected for the Junior Matilda's  

Congratulations to Laura Hughes (year 10) who has been selected in the Junior 
Matilda's side to compete in the AFC U 16 Women's championship held in 
Thailand. If the team can finish in the top 3 they will progress to the U17 World 
Cup next year. Laura has spent most of this month in trial camps at the AIS. We 
wish her all the best for the tour. 

 

HOCKEY 

Erindale College wins ACT Colleges Mixed 
Hockey in a thriller. 

In one of the most exciting days of School 
Sport seen in recent years our hockey team 
won 3-2 in a penalty shootout after extra time 
versus Lake Ginninderra College. Lauren 
Freeman in goal was the hero after keeping out 
3 of 5 attempts in the shootout. 

Results  

Rd 1 v Lake G – 0-2 loss 

Rd 2 v Canberra – 3-1 win (Ethan Long, Malcom 
Long, Breanne Runge 1) 

Semi Final v Daramalan 5-0 win (Ben Toole 3, 
Chloe Ives, Breanne Runge 1) 

Final v Lake G 2-2 (Ben Toole, Breanne Runge 1) Erindale won 3-2 in the shootout (Turi Hides, Breanne Runge, 
Chloe Ives 1) 
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INDIVIDUALS SQUAD 

The members of our individual squad had a 
presentation from Ash Synnott from the AIS 
and Gold medallist and World record holder, 
swimmer Felicity Galves.   

The squad is the first group to start the 
AISbasecamp program with other squads to 
follow next year.  

The AISbasecamp is an AIS program to assist 
pre-elite athlete with training in movement 
skill, psychology, athlete management, 
recovery techniques and all aspects of life to 
assist the transition to life as an elite athlete. 

Erindale College is the first public school in Canberra to sign up to the program and one of four schools 
nationwide.  

We look forward to assisting our students and pushing them to achieve as elite athletes. 

 

MOUNTAIN BIKING 

AND SO THE FAMILY TRADITION CONTINUES 

Kye A’Hern (Mountain Biking) recently competed in the Crankworx 
(the world’s largest mountain bike festival) final round for 2017 at 
Whistler in Canada.  

It was an extremely successful event for Kye who is the National 
Downhill Champion. He won two events during the festival with 
one being the Canadian Open, as well as finishing second in two 
other events. 

As Kye himself posted, 

“1st in Canadian open today! So stoked that my time would have 
won junior men and placed 15th in elite men! And to top it off I also 
won Prince of Crankworx!” 

   

Congratulations to Kye’s older sister Sian A’Hern (2016 TSP 
Sportswoman of the Year) who finished 9th at the World 
Championships (Downhill Mountain Biking) in her first attempt at 
the Elite Women’s category.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://instagram.us15.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=259171ff929acbc46c15fe759&id=78028286f4&e=eca52503b8
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Cross country 

Congratulations to Josh Torley who is now the Australian Champion Cross Country 
runner for his age group! 

Josh recently competed in Tasmania in the Australian School Sport Cross Country 
Championships.  

Josh was the overall winner of the Boys 18/19 age group, with a convincing win over 
his other competitors. 

 

 

 

 

 

Alex Viertel – shooting gold!  

Recently Alex Viertel entered the Illawarra Junior Shooting 
Championships. 

Alex competed in five different events winning gold in all five 
events.  

The competition was shot as a 10m indoor air rifle competition.  

Alex won gold in the Junior team’s event, E grade team’s event, 
R4 team’s event, E grade singles and R4 singles. 

Along with the medals Alex obtained two personal bests, scoring 
300 out of 400 in offhand and 367 out of 400 in rest. 

 

 

Upcoming Dates and events 

 

Term 4 Important Dates 

9th October – All School Assembly  

10th October – AST 2nd Sitting  

11th October – AST 2nd Sitting  

12th October – 2018 Talented Dance Program 
Auditions  

16th October – Cambridge Exams Start 

30th October – English T Exams 

6th November – Dance Expo @ 6:00pm 

7th November - Music Expo @ 6:00pm 

8th November – Final Y10 & Y12 Assembly (Y11 
Awards Assembly) 

13th November – Cambridge Exams Finish 

17th November – Y10 Maths Exams  

20th – 22nd November – Cross Line Testing 

24th November – Last Teaching Day Y11 & Y12 

29th November – Y12 Formal @ AIS  

1st December – Last Teaching Day Y10 

1st December – Y10 Graduation 

6th December – 2018 Y10 Preparation Day  

12th December – Y10 Formal @ Southern Cross Yacht 
Club 

13th December – Y12 Breakfast @ 8:30am 

13th December – Y12 Graduation Rehearsal @ 
10:00am 

13th December – Y12 Graduation @ 5:00pm  
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PROMOTE YOUR WORK FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE ACT  

 

 
CHILDREN’S WEEK  
21 – 29 October 2017  
Celebrated in every State and Territory  
THEME “EDUCATION HAS THE POWER TO TRANSFORM CHILDREN’S LIVES”  
Article 29 – UN Convention on the Rights of the Child – Australia is a signatory  
Simple ideas are all that are needed – including activities that may be already part of your work for children 
and young people  
Program/Grant/Award Application Forms, ideas and information www.actchildrensweek.com.au  
 
WHAT TO DO  

 Decide on your activity  

 Publish free - in Children’s Week Program, website and Facebook page  

 PROGRAM ENTRY FORM - submit by 28 August, 2017  

 Via online form on the website, or email to: entry@actchildrensweek.com.au  
 
FUNDING  

 PROGRAM ENTRY FORM – fill in GRANT APPLICATION section  

 Submit by 28 August, 2017  

 Via online form on the website, or email downloaded document to: entry@actchildrensweek.com.au  
 
AWARD NOMINATION  

 People/groups who ‘make a difference’ for children and young people  

 A way to say ‘Thank you’ - all nominees receive an Award and a congratulatory letter during 
Children’s Week  

 Remember to nominate young people who are role models for others  

 NOMINATION FORM – via online form on the website  

 Nominations close Monday 11 September 2017  

 Inquiries or downloaded document to awards@actchildrensweek.com.au  
 
The Launch of 2017 ACT Children’s Week and presentation of selected Awards -  

Universal Children’s Day, Wednesday 25 October - The National Museum of Australia 
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